OVERVIEW

ACCOMMODATION

One of the original properties at Jim Corbett National Park,
the Riverview Retreat is a true haven for nature and
adventure lovers. Under-stated luxury is reflected through
accents of Indian architecture as stone floors, sloped roofs,
traditional block wood furniture and throw rugs offer a
memorable abode.

The hotel offers comfortable accommodation in
well-appointed rooms, suites and beautifully designed
colonial style villas. Guests can find comfort solace and
serenity in gardens and private sit-outs attached with rooms.

The property boasts the largest riverfront lawns at the banks
of the River Kosi, a great place to relax and an ideal venue
for grand celebrations.

Tasteful décor of rooms with plenty of day-light and the large
bedrooms of the suites with a fireplace and a sitting area are
the distinctive features of the Riverview Retreat.
Total Bedrooms - 93
Deluxe - 39 | Superior - 44 | Duplex - 6 & Suites - 4

DINING
Choose from a wide variety of global cuisine and savor regional specialities
from the Kumaon region. The In-House patisserie churns out the best
delicacies to tempt those, even without a sweet tooth.
Gurney House: Serves Indian, Mughlai, Chinese and Continental cuisine
Jim’s Grill: Serves the choicest of streaks, grills, sandwiches and burgers
In-Room Dining: 24-hours

MEETING & CONFERENCES
Elegant conference halls and sprawling,
picturesque lawns combine to offer a perfect
setting for inspired meetings and memorable
social events. We can accommodate up to
600 guests with state-of-the-art amenities and
our dedicated team of experts, ensure
nothing but the best for all your events.
From high speed Internet access to producing
sophisticated audio-visual presentations to
any sort of business services. We take care of
all requirements.
The conference halls & lawns boasts the
largest space in Corbett National Park,
making it suitable to host any event.

SEATING CAPACITY
Specifications
Ceiling
Height

Area (Sq Ft)

3600

RECREATION & LEISURE

The Riverview Retreat has a host of great activities that you
can indulge in to make sure that you have a memorable
stay. Choose from the following to experience a holiday you
will never forget:
Adventure & Team Bonding Activities
Rock Climbing, Rappelling, River Crossing, Slithering, Raft
Making, Tug of war, Team Games.

Seating Style

13 feet

Theatre

350

Classroom

250

Cluster

U-Shape

Boardroom

150

125

90

Spa
A perfect place to relax, rejuvenate and unwind.
Wildlife Experience
Wildlife Movie Screening, Jeep Safari, Elephant Safari,
Angling, Horse Safari, Bird Watching, Nature Walk, Corbett
Heritage Trails, Interpretation centre.
Recreation
Table Tennis, Badminton, Beach Volleyball, Cricket, Archery,
Chess & Carrom.

FACILITIES

Complimentary
Wifi

Swimming
Pool

Spa

LCD TV with
Satellite Channels

GETTING THERE

By Air: Patanagar airport is the nearest domestic airport,
approximately 50 kms away from the town.
By Rail: The nearest railhead from Jim Corbett is
Ramnagar, connected to major destinations such as Delhi
Haridwar, Lucknow and Varanasi.

Nature
Shop

Library

Electronic
Safe

24hr
Laundry

By Road: The route to drive down to Corbett from
New Delhi is via Noida, Hapur, Muradabad, Kashipur and
on to Ramnagar.

PLACES OF INTEREST
CNP (Dhagari Gate) - 3 Kms | Ramnagar - 11 Kms | Delhi - 260 Kms | Agra - 385 Kms | Kathgodam - 70 Kms | Nainital - 75
Kms | Ramgarh - 100 Kms | Haridwar - 180 Kms | Ranikhet - 85 Kms | Almora - 135 Kms
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